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The Reverend William R. Shaffer, 1893 to 1952 were represented.
pastor of the FaUh Evangelical
At noon buffet luncheons were
and Reformed Church in Phila- held as reunions by several classes.
delphia, was the speaker at the After this the annual business
Baccalaureate Service held Sunday meeting of the Alumni Association
in Bomberger Chapel. The to pier of convened in Bomberger at 2:00 p.m.
Dr. Shaffer's talk was "Indebted Dr. Norman E. McClure received
and Grateful". As college students the alumni at 3:00 p.m. at the anare completing theil' courses of nual reception in the library.
study in preparation for life,
The alumni banquet was held in
young graduates are joyous and the dining rooms at 6:30 and folthankful for the opportunities that lowing this, the Alumni dance was
have been given them in the way held in the T-G gym. Billy James
of training for better living. and his orchestra provided the
Mingled with this sense of grati- music while the entertainment was
tude and joy, there is also a feeling presented by members of the
of indebtedness.
alumni.
The class of 1938 must be given
The Apostle, Paul, was cited as
one who had had this same feel- special mention here since they
ing. Paul was not only a Christian ha ve succeeded in publishing a
of gl'eat faith and strong convic- "15-years-later" Ruby. The book
tion but also a man who could includes every member of the class
.
show results for effort expended and his present family.
Mrs. William Helfferich is to be
and labors engaged in. This was
because his life was marked by an congratulated, for she is celebrating her 60th anniversary as a
inner urge.
"He felt driven," said Dr. Shaffer, graduate from Ursinus College.
"not by some dread fear nor by a
morbid sense of guilt but rather
by a joyful feeling of gratitude because he himself had received so
much. This feeling of gratitude
mingled with joy led him to a
deep rooted sense of obligation. He
felt that he was in debt. The gift
Women's dormitory officers for
that he had received was that of next year wel'e elected recently by
a great Faith which had turned each dormitory. Pat Garrow '54
him from an ordinary man into a was chosen by the new hall presigiant."
dents to serve on the Women's
Dr. Shaffer said that any man or Student Council as chairman of
woman who has a sense of honor hall presidents. The new hall officassumes obligations that are his. ers are as follows:
It is only the weak who feel that
Hall Presidents - Bairds, Mary
the world owes them a living. The McKerihan; Bancroft, Judy stanstrong man wishes to make a re- ton; Clamer, Marion Kabajian;
turn for all the good that he has Duryea, Pat Garrow; Fircroft, Marreceived. When a neighbor or a gie Ross; Glenwood, Mary Lou Wilfriend contributes toward this liams; Hobson, Nancy Laib; Lynnehappiness he is quick to respond wood, Liz Conestrina; Maples,
in returning the kindness. The Dorothy Schulz; Rimby's Ethel
speaker then told of the college Lutz; Shreiner, Dorine Witmer;
student who recently said to his South, Mary Anne Helweg; 944,
Father, "I can never pay you for Nancy Morrell.
all that you have done in making
Senators - Bairds, Chloe Oliver;
my college experience possible but Bancroft, Dot Patterson; Clamer,
I promise that I will some day do Eleanor Bankert; Duryea, Priscilla
the same for my children or an- Cherry; Fircroft, JoAnn Meyers;
other young person."
Glenwood, Kit Stewart; Hobson,
The speaker said that with this Joan Leet; Lynnewood, Jean Myattitude the individual will benefit ers; Maples, Elsie Belz; Rimby's,
most himself. This is true in society. Nancy Millheim; Shreiner, Mary
at large as well as among individu- Gillespie; South, Polly Taylor; 944,
als. As long as Am.erica feels grate- Marg'ery Moore.
ful and indebted to Great Britain
------and France for the contribution
they have made to our country the
danger of en vy or suspiCion will
never threaten the safety of our
country from these quarters. The
feeling of indebtedness that caused,
Roland Dedekind has been chosen
the United States of America to by the Lantern staff as the 1953feed the hungry and assist the 54 Editor and Barbara Wagner is
helpless after the Fil'st World War the new Art Editor. The business
ancj again after the Second were editor has not been selected as yet.
great factors in enobling the life
There will be openings for six
. of America herself.
new staff members next year. ApTo read the Memoirs of Herbert plications will be accepted for
Hoover is to realize the contribu- these positions in the fall.
tion made not only by one man
The last issue of the Lantern for
but also of great-hearted people as this year is the Twentieth Anniveran effort made to reach out to the sary Issue. In answer to requests
world beyond with a hand that was from many of the college students,
strong because of love. This love this issue contained a majority
was rooted in idealism and a sense of pI'ose works.
of obligation to the world, "We
have received, therefore we must Six Honored by Alpha Psi;
serve," said Dr. Shaffer.
It is wise for everyone to know New Officers Elected
early in life that he is indebted
not only to the world about him
On May 17 initiation was held
but also to the great Giver, God. for new members of the honorary
When Paul said, "I am debtor," he dramatic fraternity, Alpha Psi
added to this the thought in verse Omega, at the home of Dr. and
15 of the first chapter of Romans: Mrs. Donald L. Helfferich. The new
"So, as much as in me is, I am members of the society are: Milo
ready to preach the gospel." Ji'eel- Zimmerman, Nancy. Bergmann,
ing this indebtedness so strongly Irene Schweitzer, Ila Jane Lynn,
he was ready to give a full measure Mizz Test and Jean Austin.
to those about him in order that
At a recent meeting of the group,
they share in the most enriching Officers for the coming year were
experience that he had known. His elected. They a!e: president, Milo
experience was rooted in the knOW-lZimmerman; vice-president, Mizz
ledge of God and in Christ Jesus. Test; and secretary, Jean Austin.
In concluslon, Dr. Shaffer said,
On May 13, the members of AI"If young people who are com- pha Psi attended a performance of
mencing life w1ll enter into it with Pal Joey in Philadelphia.

Women Elect
Dorm Officers

Dedek.end Named
"Lantern" Editor

Continued on page 4)

DELTA PI SIGMA
Delta Pi Sigma held their anDual dinner dance on May 8 at the
Reading Country ClUb. At this
time om~rs for the coming year
installed. They are: president,
.:,.... ,Bllswor1;h Faust; vice-president,
Guth; treasurer, Harold SchaDd secretary, Donald Adams.

Price, Ten cents

MONDAY, JUNE 1, 1953

Dr. Shaffer
Alu~ni Gather at iManning Wins
Is Speaker at MeetIng Saturday Class Honors;
On Saturday, Ursinus entertain- Owens Second
Baccalaureate nual
ed returning graduates at the anAlumni Day. Classes from

CORRECTION!

It has been called to our attention that the headline stating that
Ursinus debaters triumph over LaSalle, was misleading. There were
no judges present at the debate
and the Ursinus coach refused to
give a .decision. We hope this will
correct any previous and unlntentlonJll Injustice.

John R. Manning and Frederick
H. Owens were named the valedictorian and salutatorian, respectively, of the graduating class.
John Manning, the valedictorian,
is from Collegeville and majored
in physics. The salutatorian, Frederick Owens, is a day student from
Royersford. He majored in chemistry.
Those students who graduated
Magna Cum Laude are: Leonard J.
Karlin, J. Robert Lovett, John R.
Manning, Fl'edel'ick H. Owens and
Evelyn O. Scharf.
Those students who graduated
Cum Laude are: Kathleen J. Aeckel'le, Sarah V. Canan, Jane E. Gulick, Richard P. Richter and Joan
M. Sapp.
Departmental Honors for extra
work done under the supervision
of the various departments were
granted this morning. G. Earl
Newborn, Jr., J. Robert Lovett and
Frederick H. Owens received honors in chemistry. Richard P. Richter won honors in English and N.
Jane Everhart Hopple in mathematics.

Cub & Key Names
Kolp as President
Frank Kolp '54 was elected president of Cub and Key, honorary
leadership fraternity for men of
Ursinus established in 1939, at a
meeting on Wednesday, May 13.
Robert Armstrong '54, was chosen
as secretary-treasurer at the sanle
time.
Kolp, a day student from Royersford, came to Ursin us from Yale
University at the beginning of his
sophomore year Fqmk has played
varsity baseball thi1 year and will
captain the football team next
year. He is on the Dean's List and
also belongs to Zeta Chi Fraternity
and FTA.
Armstrong is the new managing
editor of the Weekly and has been
the asssitant feature editor this
year. Bob is also head of the Spirit
Committee, co-editor of the '54
Ruby and belongs to Beta Sig fraternity.

Curtain Club Names
Tentative Group Heads
The Group Leaders for the Curtain Club have been announced,
tentatively, for 1953-1954. They
are: Group I. Milo Zimmerman,
and Mary McKerihan; Group II,
Mizz Test and Frank Brown;
Group III, Jean Austin and Jack
Cranston; Group IV, Joan Higgins
and Jack Westerhoff.
The play reading committee consisting of Jean Austin, chail'man;
Mizz Test, Mary Lou Williams,
Frank Brown, Milo Zimmerman,
and Jim Bowers, are working on
the selection of a play for the fall
of 1953.
In accordance with a regulation
recently passed by the Stars and
Players of the Curtain Club, all
those under the rank of understudy who Q.id no work last year
have been placed on the inactive
list. These people are still members of the Curtain Club and retain their present rank. If they
become active again, additional
points will be added to their present total.

Armstrong Elected Chairman
Of 1953=54 Spirit Committee
The results of the Spirit Committee elections of May 12 are as
follows: Chairman, Bob Armstrong
'54; vice-chairman, Frank Kehler
'54; secretary, Priscilla Shinehouse
'5§.; and treasurer, Fran Jahn '54.
The new officers will take over
their duties when college opens in
the fall.
At that time the Committee will
be broken down into smaller groups
to take charge of particular tasks.
These committees will. consist of
the following: dance committee,
pep rally committee, band committee, pep tag committee, decoration committee, and other groups
to be decided upon at that time.

A HAPPY
VACATION
TO ALL

IKaye Speaks to Graduates;
Degrees, Prlzes
· Add
war e
Honorary Degrees Conferred;
Students Win Prizes

Graduation Held Indoors
For Class of 137 Members

Six honorary degrees were conThe Commencement exercises of
ferred at the Graduation exercises I the Ursinus College class of 1953
this morning. Harold Dixon Stein- were held this morning at eleven
bright and Boies Penrose received o'clock in Bomberger Hall .. The
doctor of laws degrees. Harry Elli- Reverend J. Alfred Kaye dellvered
cott Bacon received the degree, the Commencement Address on the
doctor of science. Clarence Edgar theme, "Stand fast in the liberty
Heffelfinger received the degree of wherewith Christ hath made us
doctor of letters. Doctor of divinity free." (Gal. 5 : 1)
degrees were conferred on the Rev.
Dr. Kaye began by saying that
J. Alfred Kaye, and the Rev. How- we are on the verge of a new and
ard E. Sheely.
undiscovered country in the realms
The
following
people
were of psychology and the soul. Man
awarded prizes for outstanding has concentrated too long upon
status in various I'equirements: the material and the mechanicalElwood Williams '53, of Tremont, the world has grown lopsided, our
Pa., was awarded the Philip H. spiritual attainments lag. far beFogel Memorial Prize, having at- hind. And man is pre-emmently.a
tained the highest excellence in spiritual being with hidden capacIwork in the Department of Re- ties and powers yet to be realized.
ligion. Lionel H. Frankel '53 of' Dr. Kaye quoted the great Britisl1
New York Ci~y received the Robert scientist, Sir Oliver Lodge, the
Trucksess Pnze -as the member of prophet of the age of nuclear phythe graduating class showing the sics. As he described the coming
most promise of success as a future of the atom and all its potentialimember of the legal profession.
ties, Lodge concluded his address
The Paisley Prizes for the best with a prayer. "I pray that man
dissertations on an assigned topic may not make that discovery unconcerning the application
of til he is good enough and great
Christian principles were awarded enough to know how to use it."
to Eugene J. Haag '54 of Bellmawr,
The tragedy of the world is that
N. J., and Anne Hausman '54 of man has made the discovery before
Coopersburg, Pa. Carol Anne Mor- he was good enough in Soul to
gan '55 from Haddonfield, N. J., re- know how to use it. Here is the
ceived the Elizabeth Rockefeller realm in which this generation
McCain Prize, awarded to a mem- may make discoveries and progress
bel' of the sophomore class for for the salvation of the world.
excellence in English. Daniel Kratz
The speaker then turned to the
'54 of Rome, Pa., and Nancy Car- question, "How are men of all
son '56 of Hillside, N. J., received races, creeds, and colour to dwell
the Boeshore Prizes for excellence together as brethren in Unity? How
in the study of first-year Greek.
are the animosities, the hatreds,
Mary Willet '54 of Freeport, N.Y., the narr~w parochill:lis~s that we
was awarst,ed the Duttera Prize as often mIscall patl'lotISm to be
the student attaining the highest swept a way alld peace to be atstanding in the study of church tained ?':
history.
The Ursinus Women's
"I~ wUl never be . done by e~
Club Prize for highest distinction sla:,m~ man," he. saId: No totahin athletics was awarded to Audrey tanamsm can achieve It. The fUl~
Rittenhouse '53 of Lansdale, Pa., damental fact of all progress. IS
and to Adele Boyd '53 of Glenside, Freedom-the freedom of every mPa.
dividual. to express himself and
Th
. e for the best May Pa- hel'self m the ~ulllless of a ree prlz
.
C .. I deemed personallty.
geant offered by the Ursmus llC e
TI
h' t ·
fIlth t · b t
was awarded to Nancy Snyder '55.
le IS Ol.y.? ~
. a IS es
P Evelyn Sharf '53 of m modern clvIllzatlOn IS the StOl:y
f Alt
~
o~nfd;' J was awarded the of man's fight for Freedo;n. It IS
E~rge~e~v~r Sch'laybach Memorial the story of Clarkson and Wilberpri~~ as the woman student at- force, as they sought.. to break the
t . i . the highest scholastic aver- shackles from the WIlSts of slaves.
~all1 n; the completion of her four It is the story of the Covenantors
ge a
of Scotland, who dyed the heather
ye~~~uel Keen '53 of Wilmington, hills :vith th:ir blood ~'ather .tha,n
D I received the George Dittel' submIt to tYI anny. It IS ~he stOl y
M~~orial Prize as the member of of those who r~fuse~ to live under
the History-SOCial Science group a~y ~ct .o~ umfo~mlty that would
giving promise of contributing most stIfle mdlvldual fIeedom and ~ould
to the perpetuation of democratic ~en. to a pattern. They wel.e t?e
self-government. The Rosicrucian PIlgnm Fathers (.and the PI.lgl'1m
Prize for the freshman woman who Mothers) . who saI.le~ unchartered
had attained the highest scholastic seas a~d m the ~lovI~ence of God
standing was awarded to Anne ~ave bIrth to thIS mIghty ~ep~lb
W t '56 of Frackville Pa.
hc-the sweet land of hbelt~.
~~~he Carter. '53 of Woodstown, Everywhere the urge of the Soul IS
N. J., was the winner of the Eliza- tO"be f r e e . .
.
beth B. White Prize which is awardThe .mos~ ommous ~act for th~s
d t the senior woman majoring generatl?n IS the thleat t? thIS
~n h~tory who gives greatest prom- most pnceless treasure," sald Dr.
ise of successful continuance in Kaye.
that field or in social welfare work.
Freedom has been t~rea.tened by
The Thomas Jefferson Williams the onslaught of t<:>tahtarlan pO:"'Prize for the best essay on the ers: And yet, even In t~~ co~ntnes
literature of Argentina was award- which h.ave shed th:ll tlea~ure
ed to Audrey Harte '53 of Allen- and theIr bl.oOd to pleSeI'Ve fle~
t
P
J
Kern '54 of Silver dom, there IS a danger that thIS
S°W.~l, ~d aY'eceived the George thing for which they su~ere~ and
P :' 1 Th award is given died is betrayed by tl;1eIr fl'lends.
WPIlKngh'l
~l~e.
e.
The watchword today IS not Free. e
for good(Continued
CItIzenship
m the college dom but Security" "Safety first"
on page 4)
that mean, miserable motto of
slaves. Security at the sacrifice of
Ursinus Graduate
Freedom is the rule of bureaucrats
and tyrants. The men of a better
Holds Position in Iran
day chose Freedom and threw
Dr. Frederick Paxson Frutchey, Security to the winds as the price
Class of 1922, is one of a group of they paid for it.
Point 4 agricultural extension spec"Things," said Dr. Kaye, "are
ialists from all parts of the United by-products; the only security is
States who are training local to seek first the Kingdom of God
"county agents" in Iran to go out and His righteousness, assured that
and work with Iranian farmers in all other things will be added unto
improved methods of general farm- us."
ing operation. The program is beFreedom is menaced when we
ing carried on by the Technical fail to realize its true natU1"e. It
Cooperation Administration and is not doing what you like. As one
the Iranian Ministry of Agriculture. remarked to the inebriate, who was
Dr. Frutchey has B.S., M.A. and flinging his arms wildly and danPh.D. degrees from Ursinus College, gerously around as he shouted.
Colorado State College of Educa- "This is a free country." - "My
tion, and Ohio State University.
friend, you will haVe to learn that
He has served with the extension your freedom ends where my nose
service of the U.S. Department of begins."
Agriculture, and as assistant proFreedom is the discipline and
fessor of the Ohio State University.
(Continued on page 4)
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A::5SIS'l'ANT l\IA~AnlNG I'~TJITOR ................................ Fred Menzel '54
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SPOH,]':'; E:OI'l'OH. .................................................. Pat Garrow '51
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Uelz '55
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PIIO'l'OCHAPIIERS - Al Fields '54, Blair lIolIy '64, Harvey KatiJlsky '5G, Tony
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g. 'CHANGI'} ElJ1TOH ............................................ Carolyn El'le) '5·(
FACUVI'Y ADV ISOR .............................................. Geoffrey Dolman
N 1!~WS 8T AFF - Thomas Maulo '5 1, Mildred lII1stovich '55, JoAnn Kain '53, Peggy
Kelly '54, J oanne Sherr '53, Jean Austin '54, Edythe Carler '53, Elsie l3elz '55.
Uill Faltel'mayer '53. Mal'Y Lou Killkeft"el' '65, Helen Gardner '53, Hope Coburn
'5G, Joan Fishel' '54, Gr Ichen Showalter' '53, Janet Skinner '55, Bar·har·1\. Koch 'SG,
hal'les Haverstic)e '54, Hazel O)<lno '56, Margaret Kramer '5G, Ann \\'ertz '56.
.feannette Schneier' '{j·t, Jack \Vesterhoff '56, Rita }<'ul'quhar '55, Dave Garlich '55,
Ron Fishel' '55.
FEATURE S'fAl"F - Joan IIiggins '64, Marilyn Engleman '61, IIelen Yost '53,
Dorothy Grlffilh '51, 'VlJliam Lukens '53, Helen Lightfoot '63, Jean Austin '54,
Jean Hain '56, l\1~I'Y Lee Hess '53, John Osborne 'G3, Cheryl l\Iirguln '51., Barbara
Kupbler '61, Hal'ol<l Smith '55.
SPOH.'l'S STAFF - Bob O,lenheimer '53, Sallie Lumis '53, Dick Bo\\ man '55, Kay
Hood ·5~. Dicl{ Guldin '55, l{oland Dedekind '55.
CIR8~~~;I~;';n~~:;l~fd -=55?N~~:~aJh~~fosc~5~55~t~1~lrl~~l};!~ie~l!-53~y Milheim '55,
li:ntered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as sElPond class malleI'. under Act
oC Congr'ess of March 3, 1879
Terms: $2.00 Per Year; Single Copies, 10 Cents
Member of lnlel'collegiate Newspaper Associatio n oC the lIliddle Atlantic Slates.

EDITORIALS

CROWDING AND CONCENTRATION
This semester a new system was used in arranging the schedule
of finals . Under the new system as many classes as could be fitted in
at one time were tested in S-12. We have heard from faculty sources
that the objective of the plan was to make proctoring easier by having
more teachel13 in the one room.
The system was obviously not planned to increase the comfort or
the concentration of those being tested. During many exams, the
students were crowded in, without even one seat between them, The
confusion of locating a seat in the proper section caused the examinations to begin much later than the scheduled time.
With so many different tests being given at the same time, there
were many interruptions to answer questions or give directions. After
the first. hour people began to leave, disturbing those taking a longer
test. It was nearly impossible to settle in a comfortable position for
writing. If you moved those on either side were disturbed.
We sincerely hope that when the next exam schedule is made up,
the administration will have decided that the experiment was not too
successful, at least from the students point of view.

•
CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS!

To the senior class, we of the Weekly staff would like to extend
our congratulations arrd best wishes for a happy and successful
future.
.'

\the

by Bill Wright '55

Hey! Quit peeking! This article is
for seniors, and nobody else; so if
you're not a senior you had better
not read this. Seniors are the only
persons who will tru thfully realize
that what is said here is a fact.
Those of us who are not in the
graduating class, including the
writer, will probably class this column as "hammi e." Even if we
underclassmen should realize the
truth in this' article, we'll n ever
admit it until we also have graduated. No matter how we feel personally, the followin g is the honest
truth.
. Ursinus is a terrific little place
(if you'll pardon the trite description) . In spite Of all our trivial
gripes, it remains a wonderful
college, Without a doubt, it would
be an education in itself just to
"live" on the Ursinus College campus for four years,
There are m any institutions of
higher education which could come
close to matching our scholastic
high standard. But a purely text
book education would be hollow indeed. Much more than facts and
figures are necessary for a student
to become a well rounded part of
society. On this one point is where
Ursin us College differs from just
any college.
Any person who has lived at Ursinus for four years and who has
not become a very well rounded individual has only himself to blame,
Every opportunity for such an
education has been available. I
could go raving on about the presence of "an activity for every personality" and so forth, but that is
not necessary. Those of you who
have gradpated now realize that
that certain "spirit" of Ursinus has
rubbed off on you, and it is now a
part of you. You, and you alone,
are the ones who truthfully realize that Ursinus is , . , "a terrific
place!"
ENGAGEMENTS

• • •

Rev. and Mrs. J . C. Glessner of
Kirkuk, Iraq, have announced the
engagement of their daughter Lois
Anne '54 to Mr. Daniel G. Kratz
'54 of Rome, Pa.

• •

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Blumenthal, Glenside, Pa., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Rhoda '52, to Mr. Herman S. Hershman, PhiJa., Pa.

Fred Carl Baas
Herbert Francis Bennett
George L. Fowler Bock
Jame~ ~7 arren Brown
Sarah Virginia Cana n
Loi:. Freed Carbaugh
Edythe Lois Carter
Ru~!>ell Robert Chalmer~
Paul Chal on
Ed\\in Robert Cha ntl e r
Robert Gene Da v il>
Dolore Beatrice De ola
J erry Ann Diehl
Robert Edgar Emrich
~r illiam Cook Faltermayer
II a rry Reager Feulner
Curti~ Harold Frambes
Lionel Howard Frankel
Richard Arthur Gellman
Elsie Helen Cruber
Jane Elizabeth Gulick
Jo eph Vincent Hahn, Jr.
Diana Harriet Handy
William Everett Harner, Jr.
Audrey Ethel Harle
Carl Erne st Hed trom
\VilJiam Harri s Hedstrom
Harold Albert Henning
Mary Lou Henry
\Valter Hering
Mary Lee H ess
Samuel Crawford Hock
David Daniel Johnson
George Findley Kane, Jr.
Samue l McMurray Keen

PEACOCK GARDENS

THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
Pottstown, Pa.
Featuring: SAT., JUNE 6

A. W. Z I MMER MAN
Jeweler

OLD MILL INN

339 Main st.: Collegeville ph. 5171
Jewelry
Gifts
China
Glassware
Small Electric Appliances

l rl ASTER OF SCIENCE
Marjorie Ann Fretz
Robert Raymond Mitchell
Erwin Thoma, Mu . ko

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

COLLEGE CUT· RATE
FAMOUS FOR

W. CAPE MAY, N. J.
BROADWAY HOUSE

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
BRANDS

5th Ave. & Main st.

Beautiful residential section,
4 squares from Boardwalk.
5 Rooms and prIvate bath,
private entrance and car
port.
$65 per week.
Phone: Cape May 4-3134

and His Orchestra

CHOPS

STEAKS
SEAFOOD

Phone: Schwenksville 2811

Shop at the new

THE INDEPENDENT<
"PRINTJNG NEEDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"

Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Firestone Tires and Batteries
Minor Repairs

Sallie \Villiam . Lumiq
I1a-Jane Lynn
John Randolph Manning
Betty Ro!>e McElroy
Marjorie Anne f\,leeker
Robert Durant Myers
George Ear1 ewborn, Jr.
Frederick Hammann Owens
ara Ann Parent
Thomas Griffilh Phillip s
Lyman Hamilton Priday, Jr.
Jacqueline Ann Prie!>ter
Ro a Martha Rapp
Ruth \Vil son Reed
Audrey Mae Rittenhouse
Barbara Ann Roeder
Joan Maria Sapp
Matthew Lee chaebler
Joseph John Schuck, J L
James Franci Scott
Edna Mae Seifert
Mary Elizabeth harp
Kathryn Joanne herr
Gretchen Patricia Showalter
Gordon Churchill Tait
Genevieve Ann Tiedeken
J o,eph Anthony Totino
Eleanor Elizabeth rnger
Kenneth Gene \\Tei el
Robert Jene Williams ·
George Matthew ~' i1on
Joanne Rutt Youndt

CEORGE SOMMERS

COLLEGEVILLE SUPER MARKET
Plenty of free parking
Open Thurs. & Fri. nights for
shopping convenience

Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegeville. Pa.

Frank \Villiam Kiefaber
\Valter Carl Kratz
lI elen Bratton Lightfoot
Arthur JIolm e~ Locl,hart, Jr.
William Elli Luken~
Jo.,eph Frank Martini
Willard John McKeith
Marjorie Helen Mersfelder
Frederick Weidel Mra
Edward John Noel
Anne 'eboTak
Roy Archer orth, Jr.
Harry Milton Oberholtzer, III
Robert Irvin Odenheimer
Jean O ~ lermayer
J o.,eph John Phillip
Frederick Rei~~
Richard Paul IUchter
Howard Frederick Roberts, JrEvel} n o.rtrude Scharf
Roberta Fay Barber cheffle r
Mary Irene Sch,\eitzer
Joan Carol earfos
Harold Layerne Smale
Mary Elizabeth Sprenkle
Ralph ternherg
Robert Freeman Swett
Philip Roland Trump
Arnold Herrmann Ulbrich
Barbara Ruth 'Vitt Van Horn
Janet Lee Vart
John Willi am Happel W ea,'er
Ho\,\' ard Theodore \Venner, Jr.
Harry Elwood Williams
H elen Bader Yost

BACHELOR OF SCIE0:CE
William Howard Adam!!
Kathleen Jane Aeckerle
Carmen John Alameno
Bruce rvfurray Ander on
Joyce Elaine Berger
Adele Pack Boyd
Betty Lee Brandau
Dennis Warren Canfield
John Richard Chee man
Donald Gantz Devonshire
Shirley Geraldine Feidler
Marna F eldt
Robert Granville Fisher
Daniel Giangiulio, Jr.
Horace Elmer Godshall
Robert Bruce Gordon
Sa muel Charles Gottshall
Robert Thornton Grant
Sarah Franc!:!! Grater
Joan Matgaret Hitchner
Gail Barbara Kerslake Hoffman
Nancy Jane Everhart Hopple
Lawrence Eugene Jacobson
Gerald Edward Jaffe
Joan Elaine Compton Jone s
J 0 ephine Ann Ka in
Leonard Jay Karlin
Richard John K en nedy
Robert Ernest Kumpf
Ivan Benjamin Leaman , Jr.
Jeanne Ann Loveland
John Robert Lovett
Carol Joyce Luca

KENNETH B. NAOE

Luncheons - Dinners - Cocktails
Late Snacks
"Banquets for all occasions"
Open every day
Route 202, Pa. Turnpike, Ph: 5-9902

(tlass 1953

BACHELOR OF ARTS

FOR SENIORS ONLY

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Fretz of
Souderton, Pa., have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Marjorie Anne '51, to Robert Durant Myers '53, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clal'ence Norman Myers of Ardmore, Pa.

"MELVIN DEAR, DID YOU INVITE THE ARMY"?

a;ra~uatfng

by Bob Armstrong '54

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Henderson of 433 S. 15th St" Harrisburg,
Pa., have announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss Margaret Ann Henderson to Robert
Colvin Herber '51, son of Mrs. Henry
J. Herber of Lebanon, Pa., and the
late Dr. Henry J. Herber,

WHITEY'S WIT
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Collegeville

Campus capers call for Co~

SUPERIOR TUBE CO. .

Commencement;s a big day

Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service

... so get off to the right start.

460 Main St. ph. 2371 Collegeville

Pause for a frosty bottle of delicious Coca-Cola
Yarns

- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVll..LE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
lana C, Schatz

COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM

_and be refreshed.

Former Kopper Kettle
management.

BOTtlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COLA COMPANY B"y

THE PlllLADELPBIA COCA-COLA BOTrLING CO.

Phone: Coli. 4236
"Cok~"

is a

r~gisl~r~d

trade-mark.

e

19.53, THE CQCA-COlA COMPANY
t
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Baseball Season Closes;
Burger Leads Hitters
Coach Seib PancoasVs baseball'l Coach Pancoast is looking forteam completed their season in a ward to another fine season next
winning way by defeating PMC 9-2 ?,ear. The o.nly starter graduating
,
.
IS Hal Hennmg, number one catchon Don Allebach s four hItter. That er. utility infielder Harner whose
was Allebach's fifth win against no fine work was noticed in the home
losses and Ursin us closed theil' stretch will also leave via the
baseball season with a record of graduation route.
11-4, the best record since 1913,
Don Allebach led the pitching
when they won 11 and dropped staff with 5-0, Rowland Hutchinthree.
son was 1-0, Paul Neborak was 3-1,
The Bears gained victories over and. Andy Carter was 2-3.
Johns Hopkins, 6-4; Elizabethtown,
4-1; Delaware, 10-9; Graterford
Prison, 7-3; Philadelphia Phar- I 0
macy, 20-0; Swarthmore, 4-3; Haverford, 18-4 and 5-4; LaSalle, 7-6;
Dickinson, 5-4, and PMC 9-2. Their
The girls' softball team allowed
losses were all by one run: Albright,
1-0; Franklin and Marshall, 8-7; the alumni two runs in the seventh
Moravian, 2-1; and Lehigh, 4-3.
inning to lose their first game in
Burger Leads Hitters
many years. However they still
Bill Burger led the squad in bat- have a clean slate to keep their
ting with .380. Gene Harris and undefeated record for scheduled
Jack Popowich both had final av- games as they dropped Temple
erages of .300 plUS. The whole team twice and downed Swarthmore.
In the alumni game both the
garnered 16 doubles, eight triples,
and one home-run, 14 double plays, runs were unearned. polly Taylor
and a triple play. The team batting pitched three hit ball as the Belles
faced fast-baIler Irma Keyes, about
average was .274.
the best ever to pitch for Ursinus.
But it was downing the traditional rivals that gave the Belles

S f t ball T earn

Downs Temple

Drexel, Swarthmore the
biggest thrill. Temple fell in
the first game by 13-1. Polly Taylor pitched again, this
a twoThe Belles scored three runs
Upend Tennis Team inhitter.
the first, five in the second, and
time

Drexel and Swarthmore added
two wins to their tennis logs for
the 1953 season at the expense of
the Belles. Drexel downed the Collegeville lassies by 4-1 and Swarthmore took them by 5-0.
Against Drexel, only Audrey Ritten house could win. She defeated
Ann Louisa Willcox by 6-0, 6-3.
The Vogt twins, Judy and Jean, defeated Ruth Heller and Adele Boyd
and then the two doubles teams
fell before the city girls. Bev Syverts en and Nancy Laib lost by 0-6,
6-4 and 6-3. Joan Jones and Connie
Ackerman went to three sets before
they also lost.
Experienced Swarthmore took
every match from the Belles, May
15. Peg Woford, Mary Severson and
Mimi Evans defeated Audrey Rittenhouse, Ruth Heller and Adele
Boyd in short order. Only Adele
went to three sets. The first
doubles team fell easily, but Joan
Jones and Connie Ackerman extended their opponents to 9-11 in
the second set before they went

one and two in every inning from
there on. Temple pushed its run
across in the third inning.
Belles Ditto Temple
In the second game played here
at Ursin us the Belles were behind
two and nothing. But Temple soon
felt the sting of Polly's pitching
and the hitting of the Belles. The
score this time was 12-1.
In between the Belles met and
defeated Swarthmore, 27-2. Behind
Polly Tay~or and Sara Parent the
Belles racked up run after run
without letting up. Most of the
scoring was done in the first five
innings befoTe the Swarthmore
girls could r'ealize the threat of the
Ursin us bats.

==============
I·

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
. .

Cont~ol your cash WIth a

SpeCIal Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in

(Conlinued on page 4)

®uton~

a Safe Deposit Box.

GOING TO GET

A SOFT .:rOB FOR. THe
SUMMER. LITTLE

WORK AND LOTS
OF DOUGH!

Court Squads
Beat Temple

by Dick Bowman '55
The girls' varsity tennis team
Records were smashed like clay place effort in the lows was 25.3.
closed its season with a 4-5 log as pidgeons in the recent InterfratTrack Team Wins First
they defeated Temple, May 20, by er~ity T.r ack rv:r eet , won . by Alpha
In t he F . and M. meet, Ursinus
4-1. Ursinus lost only in second Ph~ EpsIlon wIt h ~2 pomts. zeta garner ed its first win against a
singles match.
C~I was. second ~Ilth 34, Demas Franklin and Marshall schoQI this
Pr'eviously, the team had lost to thIrd ~lt~ 29, ~)}gma Rho a?d year a 73-53 affair, Ursinus won
'
.
West Chester in a close match , Delta PI SIgma tIed for four th wIt h
2-3. Audrey Rittenhouse, Ursinus 17, and Beta Sig tied for fifth with ten of fou!teen event:s, droppmg
first
singles
player
upended
Sallie
ih
I
d
d
t
t
5
.
ts
h
o~ly
the
dIstancesmIle
and
two
. , '
e n epen en s a
pom eac , mIle- the 440 and the pole. The
Gll;th~l by 6-0, 5-7 an~ 6-~, Aud- I In the mile the highly touted Diplomats m~de a perfect haul on
rey s Improvement over thIS se3:- Donnie Hower of the APES ran a the pole vault, but the Grizzlies
son has b~en trem~ndous and It record-shattering 5:20 to erase the matched this feat in the 100 and
must, be rememb~I e d that she I former mark of 5:35 set last year. the shot. The win was the first for
never playe? tenms before she Zeta Chi's Dick Glock roared down the trackmen,
came to Ursmus. .
the century in 10.f) to alter the
Paolone, Eshbach Captains
In the second. sl~ gles slot Ruth mark of 10.8 he set last year. In
Recent elections placed AI PaoHeller took a lIckmg f:om Anne the mile, Hower, exhibiting chamFeeney, pla~er-manageI of the pionship form, was the leader all lone at the helm of the wrestling
West Che~tel squa~, by 9-:, 6-3. the way, although he was nicely team for next year and Dick Eshbach at the head of the track
Janet I:I~ghes dup~ICat~d for we~t pressed by Beta Sig's Ed Dawkins,
Paolone, the determined and
C:hestel m the thIrd smgles pOSI- wrestling great. Dawkins' time of squad.
tIon as she upended Adele Boyd by 5:30 was also ahead of the old able 137-pounder is a junior next
6-3, 6-2.
.
standal'd; Glock, whose participa- year. He has shown leadership
I~ the second doubles Ursmus tion in the F. and M. meet the day qualities in practice and in actual
al?am lost as Joan Jones and Co~- before caused quite a bit of con- competition, and won a third place
me ~ckerman fell before Marg~e troversy, ran the 100 in bare feet, medal in the Middle Atlantics last
Hopkms and Peg Brooker. Then' but pulled a muscle and was un- season. Eshbach, incomparable in
the barriers, is a three year letterscore was 6-3, 6-4, ~ut Bev Syv.er't- able to compete in the 220,
winner and holds both Ursinus
sen and Nancy Lalb gave Ursmus
'
its second win of the day when
Oth~r br~ken records rnclU(~e records-15.2 in the highs and 25.2
they downed Nancy Hunsicker and Hower.~ 28.2 m t~e 220 lo.ws and ~Ill in the lows. He took two seconds
Jackie Main by 6-1, 6-4.
~urgel s 5-ft. 4-m. leap m. the hIgh in the Middle Atlantics.
The junior varsity also encoun- Jump. The former barner mark
tered the West Chester squad that was 3~.4 set by Vogel in 1952 and .- - - - - - - - - - - - same day. They emerged victor~ous ~he hIgh bar reco~d w.as 5-ft, 3 Y2by 3-2. Marge Merrifield and Pat m. se~ by Ed Mewmg m 1950.
COLLEGE
Condon in the first and thl'rd
Ursmus, one of the smallest colsingles slots took their matches lege~ competing in t~e Middle AtCOACHING
with excellent tennis. Marge was l~ntIc .field Of. 17 fimshe~ a startCLASS
extended to three tiring sets be- l1!lg slXth, aIded by thud place
fore she could defeat Jan Gibbons dIscus-man Bob Swett and r'unnerTake this short, intensive proby 6-2, 4-6 and 8-6. Pat won easily up hurdler Dick Eshbach in the
gram of shorthand training
over Herma Freitag by 6-1, 6-2.
hIgh .and l<?w fence~. Swett, the
especially designed for girls
Nancy Veulich of West ChesteT towermg weIghts mamstay, hurled
with college background. Exbeat Sallie Lumis by 6-3, 6-4 in the a 14.-ft. toss . . Eshba.ch, the mas~er
pert teaching in an informal
second singles match. In the barner-man m Ursmus track hl~atmosphere with small groups
doubles matches Jen Price and Jo tory, set a new school record m
of college-level associates asKuhn trounced Fran Benner and the highs when he finished a dissures rapid progress. Before
Shirley Frederick in three sets. puted secon~ to Tabbott of Haveryou know it, you'll be a private
Their scores were 6-2, 4-6, 6-3. fo,:,d. Accordmg to Coach GurzynPhyl Stadler and Ricky Bauser' skI, the two were clocked a~out
l secretary in the field of your
choice-medicine, law, adverfailed to come through as they even a~ 15.2. Thus, the UrSlnUS
tising, publishing, foreign
lost to Pud Adick and Norma Ort record IS the 15.2 agreed upon to
service. Our di~criminate job
by 6-3, 6-1.
save argument. "Esb's" ~ime of 15.2
placement is professionalIn the Temple matches the var- bet~ered the :!:,ecord whIch he had
and free. Write, call, or telesity was led again by Audrey Rit- agam broken m the F. and M. meet
phone PEnnypacker 5-2100
tenhouse as she won 8-6, 6-1. Ruth o~ 1~.5. The Philadelphia ~nquirer
for information.
Heller was defeated but Adele Boyd dlscnbed the race as bemg the
and both the doubles teams won. most exciting event of the day.
Classes start June 2,
The junior varsity also won.
Charles Peoples of LaSalle dove
June 15 and July 7.
at the tape but fell short and fin~============= .ished third. Coaches and fans alike
BELTS NECK ACCESSORIES shQwed evident diJ;favor at the
HEAD SCARFS _ HANKIES
judges decision which gave Tabbott the first. Winning time was
SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Diana's Fem & Tot Shoppe 15.2, and from many sources, in1420 Pine SI,eet, Phlla. 2, Pa.
cluding Tabbott himself the oPin347 Main Street
ion was that Eshbach won by a
Collegeville, Pa.
slim margin. Eshbach's second j - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

YOU'L.L PROB~6L-Y
COME BACK NEXT
FALL. FAi
AND RICHl

time will tell ...
I'M
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. HOW 'BOUT
TAKIN'ME.
AGYOUR

VAL.ET?

I

P IRCE

HOW CAN 1l-IEY
TELL. 60 SOON?

HE MAY
DISCOVEFl
THAT MONEY
DOe:SN'T GROW
ON TREES!

Only time wiU
tell about a summer
-job! And only
time will tell abouta
cigarette! Take
your time ..•

rest CAMElS
,-fOr30 days
-GrMIIIJNEIf
andFlAY()1l
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY
Camel is America's most popular
cigarette -leading all other brands
by billions! Camels have the two
things smokers want most-rich, full
flavor and cool, cool mildness . ••
pack after pack! Try Camels for 30
days and see how mild, how flavorful,
how thoroughly enjoyable they are
as your steady smoke!

PAGE FOUR

Dr. Shaffer

Kaye Speaks

(Con tin u ed t ro m p age 1)

(Co n tinued t rom page 1)

a fee ling that t h ey owe it t h eir
best because t h ey have received
so much fl'om God t here will be a
new a n d better era and God's riches will be enjoyed by t hose who
serve Him in such a spirit."

c ulture of the Soul of Man-the
recogni t ion t hat there is nothing
of gr eater value in the world, for
what shall it profit a man if he
gain t h e whole world and lose his
own soul ? It is based u pon the
r evelation of God in Christ. "For
Freedom Christ has set us free.
S t and fast."
"It is no won der ," said the speaker , " that t hose who would enslave
m en fi rst a bolish such a faitht hey know it is t h e s upreme enemy.
Bu t if Communism be atheistic
m a t erialism t h en I fancy that in
your coun t ry and m in e "fellowtra vellers" a re fo und in m any
places where McCa n 'an and McCa r t hy n ever th ink of looking fol'
them.
In closing, Dr. Kaye referred to
Immanuel Kant's three imperatives for rational life which a bide
for ever- belief in God, Freedom
and Immortality, "and t h ese three
are one," he sa id .
as you go forth to m eet t h e
challenge of life, give to the Soul
of man- to your own Soul- th e s upreme priority. Hold fast t o faiili
in our priceless treasure an d stand
fast, never submitt ing to the yoke
of slavery."

Drexel, Swarthmore
( Contin u ed Cro m page 3)

down .

"
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Degrees, Prizes

Varsity Summary
1st Singles - Audrey Rittenhouse,
U, defeat ed Doris Graesel', T 98-6,
6-1.
2nd Singles- Renee Bessell, T, defeated Ru t h Heller, U, 6-2, 6-2.
3r d Sin gles- Adele Boyd, U, defeated Helen Wintel'le, T, 6-2 , 6-1.
1st Doubles- Bev Syvertsen and
Nancy Laib, U, defeated Gus
Kline a nd Dee Shokowski, T , 6-3,
6-4.
2nd Doubles- Joan Jones and Connie Ackerman, U, defeated Marge
Kline and Ruth Bones, T, 6-2,
6-4.
Jayvee Summary
1st Singles- Marge Merrifield , U,
defeated Pat Courlay, T , 6-3, 6-3.
2nd Singles-Sallie Lumis, U, defeated Judy Ber g, T, 6-2, 6-2.
3rd Singles-Pat Condon, U, defeated Barbara Reichman, T,
MARRIED
6-0, 6-0.
1st doubles- Jen Price and Jo
DeLuca '52 was m arried
Kuhn, U , defeated Joan Gelman to James
Frances E. Wilson '49 on Apr il
and Lois Labovitz, T , 6-0, 6-0.
13, 1953.
2nd Doubles - Phyl Stadler and
Sara Parent, U , defeated Took
Fuss and Ann Splane, T , 6-3, 6-2.
II

(Continued from page

1)

community and outstanding helpfulness and friendliness.
The 1. Calvin Fisher Prize award ed for citizenship, helpfulness and
friendliness went to Joan Kacik '54
of Tamaqua, Pa. Robert Hartman
'54 of Blue Bell, Pa., was the winncr of the Leibensperger Character
Award for good citizenship in t h e
college community, and outstand ing helpfulness and friendliness.
The J. Harold Brownback P rize
awal'd~d for CO~picl~OUS achie~emen.t 111 acade~~c. wOl k and eX~Ia
curncular a.ctlv;tles w~s receIved
by Jane Gllllck 53 of Aldmore, P a.

Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.

MEET and EAT
AT THE

COLLEGE DINER

I

First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

FRANK JONES
228 West Main s t.
Norristown, P a.

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of .

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left In your old
shoes- have t h em repaired at

Catering to
Private· Parties

Banquets

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

CLAUDE'S TONSORIAL PARLOR
313 Main st.
(Barber shop qua r tets invited)

I

I
I

Civil Service Commission
Announces Librarians Test

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
- JEWELRY

-BREAKFABT
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

STORE

~L

II

"Cross roads of the campus"

Nothing:no, nothing·beats better taste
and LUCKIES

TASTE BEITERI

. The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced a new
examination for Librarian for filling positions in various Federal
agencies in Washington, D.C., and
vicinity. The salary is $3,410 a year.
A written test will be given and
appropriate education or experience is r equired.
Full information and application
forms may be secured at most first
and second-class post offices, or
from the United States Civil Service Commission, Washington 25,
D.C. Applications will be accepted
in the Commission's office in Wm:;hington until further notice.

Cleaner, Fresher, Smootherl
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you· smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the ~ of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S.jMF.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette •.•
• for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike •••

Skirts
Nylons
Sweaters

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!

THE SARA· LEE SHOP
554 Main street, Trappe

KING OF PRUSSIA INN
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
Open every day but Sunday
Route 422 in Trooper
Phone: Norristown 5-9993
Now ~elling Shellenberger's Candy
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & FrI.

"THE BAKERY"
Collegevllle
473 Main street

RAHNS

GRILLE

From a snack to a
Full Course Dinner
Dolly Madison Ice Cream
{ Closed Mondays
Television
Pbone: Coll. 2551
Founded 1698

Established 1701

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
"Oldest Hotel In America"
Banquets & Parties
Private Dining Rooms
Phone 9511
Collegev1lle, Pa.

Social Functions

Phone: Linfield 3556
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK

(Opposite American Store)
Main Street
Collegeville

We'll clip you and send you away
looking as smooth as a Hollywood
h ero.
" QUINNIES "
Claude T. Moyer Sr., Head Clipper
Foods _ Drinks lor any occasion Claude T. Jr., Asst. Hea4 Clipper
Alumni Graduates from
From a Sandwich to a Meal
Service wit h or without our comInstitute for Foreign Trade
m ents on the prospects of the
Ridge Pike, 1 mi. E. of Collegeville Bear t eams, h ow tough the exams
William A. Withers of ElizabethPhone: Coli. 2381
are, or ot h er world problems.
town, Pa., was graduated on May
29 from the American Institute of
Foreign Trade, Thunderbird Field,
Phoenix, Arizona.
Withers is a graduate of East
Donegal Township. He also attended United States Merchant Marine
Academy, Kings Point, N.Y., and
Ursinus College, where he received
his Bachelor of Science degree.
During the war he served with the
United States Navy.
Specializing in Spanish, Withers
has completed the school's intensive training course in preparation
for a career in American business
or government abroad.

Dresses
Suits
Blouses

FORD SALES and SERVICE

Norristown, Pa.

I

ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS

MOTOR CO.

LANDES

NELSON'S DAIRIES

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER lUCKIES
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY!
Nation-wide survey based on actual student interviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
by a wide m.argin. No.1 reason-Luckies' better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the nation's two other principal brands combined.

PRODUCT OF

~ ~ J"~

AMERICA'S LEADINO IlANVFACTURBR OF CIOARBTTBS

